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Vermont State Police, Bureau of Criminal Investigation 

Date: June 03, 2015 

Case: 14D103344 

Report by:  Detective Lieutenant Dan Trudeau,   Vermont State Police BCI 

Person Interviewed:  

Accused:     ,  

List of Exhibits:   ~Report from Captain Ray Keefe in October 2014. 

     ~ No recording on initial statement 

Narrative:    

On May 26, 2015 VSP Captain Ray Keefe advised me that in October 2014 he spoke with  

, who  had identified as a victim of a  assault.   Captain Keefe generated a 

brief report about his conversation with  (14D103344).    During my conversation with Captain 

Keefe he also provided me another victim’s name, which I subsequently contacted myself.      

On June 15, 2015  called me and advised that although  had spoken to Capt. Keefe in 

October 2014  didn’t disclose all of the details and events that had occurred between  and  

, but that  was ready to speak at length about it now.   I agreed to meet with  on June 16, 

2015.   

On June 16, 2015 at approximately 1345 hours I met with  at the VSP Brattleboro 

barracks.  My interview with  was not recorded at this time.   At this time provided me  

current address and phone number.   I had a copy of Captain Keefe’s report with me and read it to .  

 pointed out that the report didn’t mention that  reported having  with .  I told  that 

the captain would not have omitted that part, so therefore maybe  didn’t disclose that portion which 

 agreed was possible.   In Captain Keefe’s report it was described that  told him  was  

 years old when  began working at  in Bellows Falls.   advised me that  

knows  was years old.    I again told  that back in October 2014  must have reported it as  

 to Captain Keefe, otherwise he wouldn’t have written it that way, which  agreed was possible.  

I advised  to tell me how  knew .   said that  best friend  

was   and that  brought  with to the hospital to visit  after  had a 

 years old.   said that since then family and the have been very close and gone 

on day trips, vacations, picnics…etc together.    

 said that in 1991  was  years old and began working at the  in 

Bellows Falls Vermont.   said that  did dispatch duties and administrative work.    stated that it 

was this summer when  and  actually got married.   said that at the time  was an  at 

the  and was working towards being a .   was also considered one of the 

managers and boss.  was years old in 1991.    

 said that in January or February of 1991  was riding with  in his car.  They pulled over at 

a rest area in Ascutney, Vermont and tried to   but  pulled away.   said that at the time of 

 early employment  did not have a driving license but from time to time  would bring  to 
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